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In today's news, an official memo from Korea calls for safety first, New 

Jersey school says goodbye and hello, and a moving testimony to True 

Mother. 
   

 

   

Celebrate in Safety 

Memo from Korea on 58th Day of All True Things 
   

 

 

International HQ has sent guidelines 

for celebrating the 58th Day of All True 

Things in our local communities. 

Online or outdoor options should be 

considered, following local government 

guidelines. 

Read Memo 

 

  

 

   

My Heart Was Open Wide 

The following is an excerpt from a letter written on June 12, 2020 from David Oran 

Miller, a longtime Unificationist, to Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon after reading her recent 

memoir. 
   

I’m not sure how or why this happened. Somehow, the words you wrote about this 

special time in history, a time when I joined the movement touched me to the core 

of my being. True Mother, for the first time in many years I could deeply feel your 

love. I felt you were loving me, recognizing me, appreciating me. I tried to keep 

reading, through the tears, but it was no use. I couldn’t stop crying.  

My heart was open wide and I could finally feel how much you loved, not just me, 

but all members and especially members who struggled their whole adult life to 

attend True Parents. 



 

 

Get your copy of Mother of Peace today. 

Read More 

   

 

   

Back to School 

New Leadership Welcomed As Jin-A Director Retires 
   

 

 

Jin-A Child Care Center in New Jersey, 

a beloved interfaith preschool of more 

than three decades, reopened its doors 

on Monday, June 15 under new 

leadership after its 2020 graduation 

ceremony. Founded in 1987 through 

an interfaith vision and the fundraising 

efforts of Unificationist Mamiko 

Rattley, the school temporarily closed 

in March amid the global COVID-19 

pandemic. Now, under social 

distancing and sanitizing guidelines, 

Jin-A is welcoming a fresh group of 

children along with a new director, 

Lincoln LaGrotteria, as Jin-A’s longtime 

president and director Christl 

Brunkhorst retires after 32 years.  

Read More 

   

 

   

Chosen 2 Depends on You 
   

 

 

Did Chosen leave you wanting 

more? 

Buy the Treasure Box so we can bring 

you more amazing content highlighting 

True Parents' work. No limit on gift 

card purchases. 

Buy Here 

   

 

   

Did a friend forward this to you? Subscribe to get The Newsletter straight to 

your inbox. 
   

 

   


